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The “Women Birders”, a program created to empower women in the good ecological practices of birding
& birdwatching in Peru and Bolivia. Through this program the women in the community will be able to
increase their leadership and knowledge in conservation and ecotourism. Also, this will make a difference
in their communities as they can represent their communities and will lead the changes in local
conservation behavior. Finally, it will benefit directly to the conservation of local birds.
The Jacamar Club programs perform a series of activities as a preliminary steps to environmental education, ecotourism
ideas and conservation of bird habitats in Peru and Bolivia.

Participants at San Pedro de Cuyana Community – Photo by Irene Rengifo
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BIRDING LOCALITIES OF INTEREST
LORETO
Is the department with the largest extension in Peru, and is located in the northeast of the country; Limits to the north with
Ecuador and Colombia, to the east with Brazil, to the south with Ucayali department and to the west with San Martín and
Amazonas departament; Within its territory there are extensive rivers such as the Marañon and Ucayali rivers, whose union
generates the main course of the Amazon River. Transportation to get there is by river and air. The climate is tropical and
rainy, with an average temperatura of 26 ° C., its annual precipitation fluctuates between 2,500 and 3,000 mm and the
relative humidity is between 80 and 100%.
SAN PABLO DE CUYANA COMMUNITY (SPC)
San Pablo de Cuyana, It is a community located on the right bank of the Nanay Basin. In the district of Maynas, Province
of Iquitos, Department of Loreto. This community is located in an inudable area by the Nanay River, formed by a body of
black water or varzea, whose origin is born in the Amazon forests. The vegetation that it houses throughout the account, is
adapted to the stationary changes during the emptying and rising of the river, where the vegetation during the rising months
serve as refuges and / or sources of food for birds, fish, and aquatic mammals.
LOCALIDAD DE AVES Y COORDENADAS DE GPS:
San Pablo de Cuyana Community 3° 46'12.0"S - 73° 22' 15.6"W
EBIRD REGISTER : https://ebird.org/checklist/S76580781

Iglesia Matriz in Iquitos City– Photo by Ana Amable
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Iquitos City (Boulevar) & Itaya River – Photo by Ana Amable

Types of forest - Ref. IIAP
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THE KEY TO THE BIRD LIST
* = Species heard only
Red – IUCN Red List Category
IOC = International Ornithological Congress
SACC = South American Classification Committee
THE LIST
TINAMIFORMES
TINAMIDAE
1. Undulated Tinamou - Crypturellus undulatus – Perdiz Ondulada*
Heard only, common in floodplain forest (including edges of varzea); also regularly in second growth and forest
edge with dense understory near low-lying forest, and seasonally (mainly Aug–Mar) on river islands
in north. Geographically variable: relatively plain in northern and central Peru (yapura) but regularly barred in
southeast (undulatus).
CATHARTIFORMES
CATHARTIDAE
2. Black Vulture - Coragyps atratus – Gallinazo de Cabeza Negra
3. Turkey Vulture - Cathartes aura – Gallinazo de Cabeza Roja
4. Lesser Yellow-Headed Vulture – Cathartes burrovianus – Gallinazo Menor de Cabeza Amarilla
ACCIPITRIFORMES
ACCIPITRIDAE
5. Roadside Hawk – Rupornis magnirostris – Aguilucha de ala Rojiza
FALCONIFORMES
FALCONIDAE
1. Yellow-Headed Caracara – Milvago chimachima – Gavilan Pollero
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Yellow-Headed Caracara – Photo Estrella Velasquez
2. Black caracara – Daptrius ater – Caracara Negro
COLUMBIFORMES
COLUMBIDAE
3. Pale-vented Pigeon - Patagioenas cayennensis – Paloma Colorada
4. Plumbeous Pigeon - Patagioenas plúmbea – Paloma Plomiza*
Heard only
5. Gray-fronted Dove - Leptotila rufaxilla - Paloma de Frente Gris*
Heard only
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Roadside Hawk – Photo by Irene Rengifo
PSITTACIFORMES
PSITTACIDAE
6. White-eyed Parakeet - Psittacara leucophthalmus – Cotorra de Ojo Blanco
Fairly common and widespread throughout Amazonia; locally (or seasonally?) also up to 1700 m in Andes. Mainly in
river-edge forest and forest edges; rarely forages in terra firme but often Heard flying over it. Typically in small flocks,
occasionally in pairs. Green, with small and variable amount of red flecking on sides of head and neck; bend of wing
and lesser underwing coverts red, greater underwing coverts bright yellow.
7. Dusky-headed Parakeet - Aratinga weddellii – Cotorra de Cabeza Oscura
8. White-winged Parakeet - Brotogeris versicolurus – Perico de Ala Blanca
Fairly common in northern and central Amazonian Peru, primarily along the Amazon and major Amazonian
tributaries. Also a feral population in Lima. Characteristic of river-edge forests and second growth. Easily recognized
by striking yellow wing coverts and white inner remiges.
9. Tui Parekeet – Brotegeris sanctithomae – Perico Tui
10. Black-headed Parrot - Pionites melanocephalus – Catarro Pechiblanco
Fairly common in eastern lowlands, north of Amazon and west of Río Ucayali. The only white-bellied
parrot in its range; does not overlap with White-bellied Parrot. Adult has distinct black crown. Immature is similar in
pattern to adult, but plumage is duller, and underparts are dirty buff or yellowish.
CUCULIFORMES
CUCULIDAE
11. Greater Ani – Crotophaga major – Garrapatero Mayor
12. Smooth-billed Ani - Crotophaga ani – Garrapatero de Pico Grueso
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APODIFORMES
APODIDAE
13. Fork-tailed Palm-Swift - Tachornis squamata – Vencejo de Tijereta de Palmeras
TROCHILIDAE
14. Roufous-Breasted Hermit – Glaucis hirsutus – Ermitaño Canelo
CORACIIFORMES
ALCEDINIDAE
15. Ringed Kingfisher - Megaceryle torquata – Martin Pescador Grande
Megaceryle torquata and M. alcyon have been placed in the genus Ceryle in many classifications (e.g., Meyer de
Schauensee 1970, AOU 1983, 1998), but most classifications have followed Fry (1980) in restricting Ceryle to Old
World C. rudis (e.g., Sibley & Monroe 1990, Fry & Fry 1992, Woodall 2001). Recent genetic data (Moyle 2006)
indicate that Old World Ceryle rudis is the sister to Chloroceryle, and so Megaceryle must be recognized if
Chloroceryle is maintained as a genus.
Megaceryle torquata and M. alcyon were considered sister species by Fry (1980) in a superspecies complex that
included Old World M. maxima and M. lugubris. Moyle's (2006) data are consistent with their status as sister species.
The name Streptoceryle was formerly (e.g., Ridgway 1914, Cory 1919) used in place of Megaceryle, but see Miller
(1920).
Ceryle is masculine, so the correct spelling of the species name is torquatus (David & Gosselin 2002b) when that
genus is used; Megaceryle, however, is feminine, so the species name remains torquata when that genus is used (David
& Gosselin 2002b).
GALBULIFORMES
BUCCONIDAE
16. Black-fronted Nunbird - Monasa nigrifrons – Monja de Frente Negra
Common and widespread in varzea and transitional forests throughout Amazonia below 750 m; usually
at forest edge or openings, and often forages lower than other nunbirds. Often tame. Bright coral-red bill of adult
contrasts strongly with blackish head and slate-gray body. Juveniles browner overall; Bill may be pale orange or even
yellow. Usually accompanied by parents when in this plumage. Cf. Yellowbilled Nunbird.
PICIFORMES
CAPITONIDAE
17. Scarlet-crowned Barbet – Capito aurovirens – Barbudo de Corona Escarlata
Heard only "Capito aurantiiventris," known from the "Upper Amazon Valley" and formerly (e.g., Cory 1919) treated
as a species, was subsequently (e.g., Peters 1948) treated as a synonym of C. auratus amazonicus. "Capito peruvianus,"
known from eastern Peru and Ecuador, and formerly (e.g., Cory 1919) treated as a species, was subsequently treated
as a synonym of C. auratus auratus (<> Chapman 1928).

PICIDAE
1. Yellow-tufted Woodpecker - Melanerpes cruentatus – Carpintero de Penacho Amarillo
2. Cream-colored Woodpecker – Celeus flavus – Carpintero Amarillo
3. Lineated Woodpecker – Dryocupus lineatus – Carpintero Listado
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Yellow-tufted Woodpecker - Photo by Estrella Velasquez

Scarlet-crowned Barbet – Photo by Irene Rengifo
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PASSERIFORMES
FURNARIIDAE
4. Long-billed Woodcreeper – Nasica longirostris – Trepatroncos Picolargo*
Heard only
THAMNOPHILIDAE
5. Amazonian Antshrike - Thamnophilus amazonicus – Batará Amazonica
TYRANNIDAE
6. Boat-billed Flycatcher - Megarynchus pitangua – Mosquero Picudo
7. Lesser kiskadee – Pitangus lictor – Bienteveo Menor
8. Great Kiskadee – Pitangus sulphuratus – Bienteveo Común
9. Tropical Kingbird – Tyrannus melancholicus - Tirano Tropical
10. Yellow-crowned Tyrannulet - Tyrannulus elatus – Mosqueta de Corona Amarilla*
Heard only
11. Short-crested Flycatcher - Myiarchus ferox – Copeton de Cresta
TITYRIDAE
12. Varzea Schiffornis – Schiffornis major – Schiffornis de Varzea*
Heard only, uncommon but widespread in eastern lowlands, in understory of varzea. Solitary. Largely bright
cinnamon-rufous with dusky wings. Extent of gray or grayish brown color on head individually variable; typically
gray confined to a broad, dull grayish eyering, but less commonly crown or entire. Head and throat may be light gray.
HIRUNDINIDAE
13. Brown-chested Martin – Progne tapera – Golondrina de Pecho Marrón
Uncommon resident in Amazonia, below 600 m, along rivers and at lake margins (tapera); also locally near rivers and
reservoirs in northwest. Status and distribution of fusca, austral migrant to Amazonia, not well-known. Usually in
pairs or small groups. Characteristically glides with bowed wings and drooping tail. Brown above. Breast of tapera
light gray-brown, merging into grayish white throat but contrasting more strongly with white belly. Cf. much smaller
Southern Rough-winged Swallow.
Larger fusca is purer white below with darker, more well-defined breast band; also has series of brown spots down
center of breast, just below breast band. Superficially similar to much smaller Bank Swallow, from which readily
distinguished by size, shape, and flight style.
TROGLODYTIDAE
14. Thrush-like Wren – Campylorhynchus tudinus – Cucarachero Turdino*
Heard only , fairly common and widespread in Amazonia, up to 1500 m, in midstory and canopy at forest edge,
in adjacent second growth, and at gaps in forest interior. Usually in small (family?) groups that noisily investigate
viny tangles and other thickets. Drab gray-brown above, indistinctly spotted dusky. Off-white below, spotted dusky.
Unmistakable (and not particularly thrushlike)
15. House Wren – Troglodites aedon – Cucarachero Común*
Heard only
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THRAUPIDAE
16. Hooded Tanager - Nemosia pileata – Tangara Encapuchada
Fairly common in northern and central Amazonia; much rarer and more local in southeast. Associated with large river
courses, where found in second growth and riparian forest, especially on Cecropia-dominated river islands. Singles or
pairs forage in midstory and crowns of trees. Female similar to Bicolored and Pearly-breasted conebills, which are
much smaller and lack white lores and buff throat.
17. Blue-gray Tanager -Thraupis episcopus – Tangara Azuleja
18. Palm Tanager - Thraupis palmarum – Tangara de Palmeras
19. Chestnut-bellied Seedeater - Sporophila castaneiventris – Espiguero de Vientre Castaño
20. Chestnut-bellied Seed-Finch - Sporophila angolensis – Semillero de Vientre Castaño
21. Silver-beaked Tanager - Ramphocelus carbo – Tangara de Pico Plateado
22. Blue-black Grassquit - Volatinia jacarina – Semillero Negro Azulado
FRINGILLIDAE
23. Thick-billed Euphonia - Euphonia laniirostris – Eufonia de Pico Grueso
Fairly common. In dry and semideciduous forest in northwest (hypoxantha), and in Amazonia in river-edge forest. Up
to 1200 m. Large, relatively large-billed. Only euphonia in which male has yellow throat. Immature male similar to
female but has blue-black “mask” and yellow throat. Male hypoxantha brighter yellow, with white inner webs to outer
rectrices; tail spots small in males of southern Amazonia (zopholega; not illustrated) or lacking (melanura: south to
Pasco). Females unpatterned yellow-green with gray lores; cf. male Golden-bellied Euphonia
24. Golden-bellied Euphonia - Euphonia chrysopasta – Eufonia de Vientre Dorado
Fairly common in humid forest and forest edge, especially in floodplain forest, up to 1200 m. Both sexes have large
white loral spot and gray nape; male also has narrow white chin. Often switches tail from side to side, especially when
singing. Compare male to female Thick-billed Euphonia; compare female to similar females of Rufous-bellied and
Orange-bellied euphonias
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Golden-bellied Euphonia. Photo by Paula Gálvez
PASSERELLIDAE
25. Yellow-browed Sparrow - Ammodramus aurifrons – Gorrion de Ceja Amarilla
ICTERIDAE
26. Russet-backed Oropendola - Psarocolius angustifrons – Oropendula de Dorso Bermejo
27. Solitary Black Cacique - Cacicus solitarius - Cacique Solitario
Uncommon, local, in Amazonia, below 1000 m. Forages in varzea, and at margins of oxbow lakes and in river-edge
forest. Red rump conspicuous in flight but may be concealed at rest; cf. Solitary BlackCacique. Little or no overlap
with Scarlet-rumped Cacique; also, has more extensive red on rump and lower back, base of bill often swollen, and
tail has slight notch at tip.
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Russet-backed Oropendola - Photo by Irene Rengifo
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--------------------------------------------------------------------

THANKS TO THE PROUD SUPPORTER AND SPONSORS FOR THE BIRDERS WOMEN
PROGRAM - 2020
1. Thanks to Shamus Terry and Vortex Optics for sponsoring with birding gear for the education and training
purpose, to help leaders in birding and birdwatching in Perú.
2. Thanks to San Pedro de Cuyana Community, for let us visit the area.
3. Thanks to volunteers Iquitos Loreto, for this program and for the enthusiasm, interest, discipline and
companionship in the world of birds.
✓ Geraldy Savaria - Bach. Blga.
✓ Paula Galvez - Bach. Blga
✓ Lady Manihuari - Oficial Tour Guide

YOU CAN FIND MORE ABOUT JACAMAR CLUB AT
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The fun Page https://www.facebook.com/JacamarClub/
The website https://www.jacamargroup.com/
Ebird Bio @jacamarclub
Instagram Bio @Jacamarclub
YouTube Bio https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCszUDj9LXeBb6MGqSnoGD6w
If you need contacts us please call us WhatsApp PERU Ana Amable +5174296204
EEUU Richard Amable +1 (513) 575-6064
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PICTURES OF THE DAY

Participants from Loreto Peru - Photo by Irene Rengifo

Women birders ending an excellent bird outing – Photo by Irene Rengifo
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BIRDING PICTURES OF THE SITE

Nanay River near San Pablo de Cuyana, Loreto PERU - Photo by Irene Rengifo

THE END
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